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Seven apply to be 2020
Champaign County Fair Queen
Welcome to the 2020
Champaign County Fair
Preview section.
Last year’s Champaign
County Fair Queen was Taylor
Ayars.
Seven have applied to
compete for the 2019
Champaign County Fair
Queen title. This special
section includes their
photos and biographies
of their accomplishments
along with essays about
how participation in the
Champaign County Fair has
helped prepare them for the
future.
The 2020 Champaign
County Fair Queen will
be announced the evening
of Sunday, Aug. 9 during
ceremonies at the grandstand.
A panel of judges will choose
the winner prior to the
crowning and the annual
contest is sponsored by
Vernon Funeral Homes.

UDC file photo

2019 Champaign County Fair Queen Taylor
Ayars is shown in this file photo after being
crowned last year at the grandstand.

Send us your top fair
winners’ photos
The Urbana Daily Citizen continues its decades-long
commitment to covering the Champaign County Fair.
While the Daily Citizen will have assigned writers and
photographers for some fair events, the Daily Citizen is inviting
exhibitors and show organizers to help ensure photos of
champions and grand champions are published.
As fair week goes along, photos of champions and
grand champions can be emailed to the following address:
UDCeditor@aimmediamidwest.com. Please send jpeg photos
with identification of winner and notation of the award.
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Maya Ballard
Parents: Sean Ballard and Tara Hawkins
Organization Name: 4-H
High School Attended and year of
graduation: Northeastern High School –
2020
Name of College and major: Kent State
University Business Management and
Finance
Year in school (completed in May, 2020):
Graduated/ Freshman in college
Special Interests: My special interests
are raising/caring for my animals all
year. Having a lot of animals means I am
constantly busy with their up-keeping. I
have also played softball most of my life, and
I have only recently had to give that hobby
up.
What do you most like to do in your
leisure time?: In my leisure time, I mostly
love to hang out with my friends and family.
My friends and I hang out every time we get
a chance, and it really keeps my life joyful.
Also, I really enjoy doing bible studies
whether they are alone or with my friends.
Learning more about Jesus is my absolute
favorite part of the day. Another thing I love
is my job at a local farm store, Rural King.
There I am surrounded by people just like
me who have a passion for livestock.
List 4-H, Girl Scouts, FFA, FCCLA and School
Activities. Include honors won, offices held,
Awards received, etc.
4-H: Offices:
Club Secretary (2015)
Club Secretary (2016)
Jr. Rabbit Council Secretary (2016)
Jr. Rabbit Council Media (2016-2020)
Club Secretary (2017)
Jr. Rabbit Council Secretary (2017)
Club Vice President (2018)
Jr. Rabbit Council Secretary (2018)
Club Secretary (2019)
Jr. Rabbit Council President (2019)
Club secretary (2020)
Jr. Rabbit Council Vice President (2020)
4-H Awards:
Champion Brood pair (2015)
Grand Champion (2015)
Reserve Fancy (2016)
Rabbit Queen (2017)
Champion Brood Pair (2018)
Grand Champion (2018)

Ballard

Reserve Bred & Raised (2019)
5th Place Showmanship (2019)
School:
National Honor Society
Prom Committee
Book Club
Softball
Describe any particular interest or activities of
the above groups
My involvement in 4-H groups and school
groups has done a good job keeping me
pretty busy. In 4-H, I am a member of the
National Honor Society. Even getting the
opportunity to be a part of this group was
an accomplishment. By being a part of the
group, I was able to do several volunteer
and community activities. Earlier this year,
we went to a local nursing home to spend
time with the residents. It wasn’t a huge act,
but it really meant a lot to the residents.
That really showed me how a small act of
kindness can go such a long way. I am also
a member of Champaign County’s Junior
Rabbit and Cavy Council. This group spends
a lot of time doing activities for our county
and community. We host open shows,
clinics, and we have recently begun to host a
See BALLARD | 6
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McKenze Hoewischer
Parents: Jaymes and Maria
Hoewischer
Organization Name: 4-H
High School Attending:
Mechanicsburg High School
Year in school (completed in
May, 2020): 11th grade
Special Interests: Volleyball,
dairy cattle judging, working
with children, gardening,
baking
What do you most like to do
in your leisure time?: spending
time with friends and family
as well as spending time in the
barn and going on adventures
to get new experiences.
List 4-H, Girl Scouts, FFA, FCCLA
and School Activities. Include
honors won, offices held, Awards
received, etc.
Mechanicsburg Country
Club 4-H Club (Secretary,
vice president, president),
Mechanicsburg leaders
and feeders 4-H club,
Mechanicsburg FFA Chapter
(student advisor 2 years),
Ohio State FFA degree,
Champaign County junior
fair board, Mechanicsburg
High School marching
band (Majorette 2 years),
Mechanicsburg High School
honor roll, Mechanicsburg
High School volleyball
team, Ohio Junior Jersey
Breeders Association (OJJBA)
(Secretary & Reporter & Vice
president), OJJBA outstanding
girl of the year (2018), Ohio
Jersey Queen 2018
Describe any particular interest
or activities of the above groups
Mechanicsburg FFA
dairy cattle judging team,
FFA public speaking CDE,
Champaign County dairy
quiz bowl team (winning
state team 2014), Champaign
County 4-H dairy judging

team (state winning team
2015), FFA unpaid placement
SAE, 4-H cake decorating
project, 4-H scrapbooking
project, 4-H self-determination
project, 4-H dairy cow and
Heifer projects, FFA beef
steer project, FFA dairy
steer project, FFA market pig
project
Essay Question: How has your
involvement in the Champaign
County Fair better prepared you
for the future?
My involvement in the
Champaign County Fair has
prepared me for the future
by showing me that I am
capable of more: capable of
more achievements, capable
of creating more memories,
capable of helping others
and capable of inspiring
Champaign County youth.
The Champaign County
Fair has given me so many
opportunities that have shaped
me into who I am today and
created my love for agriculture
and leadership.
Being involved in 4-H
and FFA has allowed me to
experience this great fair
and has given me many
experiences that I will
cherish forever. I have been
participating in and attending
the fair for as long as I can
remember, actually since I was
9 months old. That was the
first year my grandpa carried
me around the show area at
the open class Jersey show. I
have had the opportunity to
participate in different ways:
making pork wraps, enjoying
the Rotary milk shakes, and
taking some time to catch a
couple of rides on the midway.
But the most memorable
moments are showing my
animals at the fair, even if we

would get to the county fair
two days late after attending
the State Fair with our Jersey
herd. I have taken a mixture of
projects throughout my years
in 4H and FFA which include:
dairy cows and heifers, market
chickens, cake decorating,
scrapbooking, market pigs,
dairy steers and beef steers. I
have also been a part of many
of the activities that the fair
offers throughout the week,
from helping the little ones
in pee wee showmanship to
being in the pig scramble.
The fair has exposed me
to so many new things and
taught me things that I could
not have learned anywhere
else. These experiences and
achievements make me feel
capable of doing more and
make me more willing to put
myself out there.
I could not imagine
a summer without the
Champaign County Fair.
Growing up this fair has
given me so many memories
that I will keep close to my
heart for a lifetime. From
getting kicked in the face
by my cow right before
walking into the show arena
to winning showmanship for
the first time, or feeling the
rush of catching a pig in the
scramble in front of hundreds
of people at the grandstands
or something as simple as
painting ceramics with my
friends in that little tent by
the campers. All of these
memories are things that have
made me feel right at home
and will stay with me forever.
The Champaign County Fair
made it possible for me to
learn from these experiences
and this fair continues to make
me feel capable of creating
many more memories that will
comfort me in the future.
One of the biggest
takeaways I have gotten in
my involvement in 4-H and
FFA is to be willing to lend a
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hand and be a role model for
others. When I was younger I
had my two older brothers and
older cousins to look up to
especially when it came to our
fair projects. I now know how
lucky I was to have them guide
me and help me get started
in these great organizations
and this great fair. Now that
I am where they were, I want
to continue to inspire youth
to get involved and continue
my passion for agriculture and
my passion to watch others
succeed – this fair has made
me feel capable of doing just
that.
The Champaign County
Fair has given me so much to
be thankful for and so many
gifts. From my experience as

the Ohio Jersey Queen in 2018
and having the opportunity
to travel to different county
and community fairs across
the state of Ohio, I can say
there are no other fairs quite
like the Champaign County
Fair. The camaraderie of the
people within Champaign
County is comforting, and I
would be more than honored
to represent this county fair!
This coming year I wish to
be capable of creating more
life-long memories with my
current friends and all the new
ones to be made, as well as be
able to inspire others, achieve
more and grow personally
and I know I can do so at the
Champaign County Fair.
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Kyndall Metz
List 4-H, Girl Scouts,
FFA, FCCLA and School
Activities. Include honors
won, offices held, Awards
received, etc.
In 4-H I have been
honored with many
awards throughout my
years, that includes both
goat and steer awards.
In FFA I have had many
successes with my
general livestock team,
where we were fortunate
enough to go to the
Stockman in Indiana not
once but twice! There I
was placed fifth overall
reasons individual in the
Sheep division. At West
Liberty-Salem I was
honored with the Matt
Calland Scholarship, The
Champaign County Farm
Bureau Scholarship and
a scholarship from the
University of Kentucky.
Describe any particular
interest or activities of the
above groups
Throughout my 4-H
years I have learned
many life lessons. With
4-H I now know the true
meaning of hard work

little sister everything
she knows about
goats today. These big
moments aren’t always
the ones we remember
the most, because there
are always little moments
that make a huge
difference as well. The
kind words walking to
the ring, the little “good
lucks,” the congrats on
class 5 and so much
more mean the world
to the showman. Those
little moments and big
accomplishments are
what shape the showman
to be who they inspire
to be. With all this being
said, 4-H is something
that will stick with me
forever and will always
hold a special place in
my heart. I have so many
unforgettable memories
from 4-H that I wish I
could tell you them all.
Essay Question: How has
your involvement in the
Champaign County Fair
better prepared you for the
future?
My involvement in
the Champaign County
Fair has better prepared
me for the future by
now knowing true
hard work, dedication,
determination and
responsibility. I am

SET
N’ STONE
Monuments, Memorials & More

Skillman, Mcdonald & Vernon
70198075

involved with many
groups at the Champaign
County Fair, such as
Junior Fair Board, Junior
Goat Council, Crit-R-Dun
4-H club. The Junior
Fair Board has taught
me how to deal with
people on all different
types of levels. It has
also taught me that the

little things go a long
way and people really
notice the small things.
Being involved with the
Champaign County Fair
has really opened me up
and has pushed me out
of my comfort zone. I
love being involved with
the fair because not only
See METZ | 9
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Parents: Doug and
Amy Metz
Organization Name:
4-H FFA
High School Attended
and year of graduation:
West Liberty-Salem,
2020
Name of College
and major: Clark State
Community College
Major: Ag Business
Special Interests: My
special interests include
showing three different
species of livestock. I
show boer goats, market
swine, and market beef.
I am also a part of the
Junior Fair Board where
I spend lots of time
helping set up the fair.
What do you most
like to do in your leisure
time?: In my leisure time
I like to spend time with
my friends and family. I
also like to go camping
with my family and their
friends. I tend to spend
most of my time in the
barn making sure my
animals are being worked
properly and are always
in their best shape!

and responsibility. 4-H
has taught me that it
takes true dedication to
get to the top, I aspire to
be better than the person
I was yesterday, everyday
and it’s all thanks to 4-H.
I do not know where I
would be today without
4-H because it revolves
around my whole life
and the choices I make
every day. Being in 4-H
for 11 years has been the
most amazing thing in
my life. 4-H has blessed
me with some of my best
friends and the most
amazing memories. 4-H
will forever be a HUGE
part of my life and will
always influence what I
do. I can describe to you
the best memory I have
from 4-H. My little sister
Kaitlyn was showing
in the County Born n’
Raised Show and it was
the Rate of Gain Show.
She was in the top 5 and
when it came down to it
she knew exactly what
to do and she won the
whole thing! My family,
friends and others who
have watched us show
over the years cheered
so loud! It was the best
feeling ever for our
family because that was
a goat we raised on our
farm and I taught my
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Stephanie Selvaggio
Parents: Nick and Suzanne
Selvaggio
Organization Name: 4-H
High School Attending:
Urbana High School
Year in school (completed in
May, 2020): Junior (11)
Special Interests: I loved
to play sports year-round for
my high school: golf in the
summer and fall, swimming
in the winter, and track and
field in the spring. I also
enjoy lifeguarding at a local
pool during the summer and
volunteering at Memorial
Hospital during the school
year.
What do you most like to do
in your leisure time?: I tend
to stay very busy with my
school work, sports, and 4-H/
volunteering responsibilities.
However, when I have free
time, I enjoy taking my dog
Archie to the dog park and
exploring new restaurants
with my friends. I also like to
bake chocolate chip cookies
and brownies.
List 4-H, Girl Scouts, FFA, FCCLA
and School Activities. Include
honors won, offices held, Awards
received, etc.
I have had many
opportunities to perform at
the State, Local, and School
level. This year, I was honored
with the opportunity to be
a member of the Ohio State
Fashion Board. For the past
two years, I have been an
event youth assistant at the
Ohio State Fair. Here, I helped
direct judging participants
find their judges and hand
out ribbons. Throughout the
past 6 years, I have qualified
for state 4-H judging in 13
projects and won multiple
Outstanding of the Day

ribbons and one Clock Trophy
for these projects at the Ohio
State Fair. The Clock Trophy is
1st place, and the Outstanding
of the Day ribbons are for
the top 20% scores in each
project. Each non-livestock
project I took to the State
Fair was either a sewing,
nutrition, health, or crafting
project. Last fair, I was able
to catch a scramble pig, while
two years ago I won a perfect
score and 1st place for the Pig
Skillathon. I have also served
on the Champaign County
Food, Fashion, and Creative
Arts Board for the last three
years, and am serving as
president this year. I have also
been a member of the Junior
Fair board for two years. I have
been a 4-H camp counselor
for the past two years and am
one of the recreation officers
for my 4-H club this year. In
school, I was honored to be
Urbana High School’s delegate
for both Buckeye Girls State
(BGS 2020) and the Hugh
O’Brian Youth Leadership
program (HOBY 2019). I am a
member of the National Honor
Society, Student Council
DECA, and yearbook. I have
qualified for the High School
District swim meet at Miami
University for the past three
years. I have also volunteered
over 380 hours at Memorial
Hospital and the Memorial
Hospital Physical Therapy
Center over the past 4 years,
where I have a seat on the
Student Volunteer Board.
Describe any particular interest
or activities of the above groups
My involvement in the
Ohio State Fashion Board has
provided me the opportunity
to meet amazing people

from all over the state. The
Ohio State Fashion Board
completes service projects
and plans/oversees the Ohio
State Fashion Review. We
also provide demonstrations
at the State 4-H Conference.
This year, our service project
was weaving plastic grocery
bags into usable rugs for the
homeless. Unfortunately, due
to COVID-19, we were unable
to give our demonstration
on how to make sustainable
fashion, and the State Fashion
Review was canceled; however,
I was blessed with the
invitation to join the board for
the 2020-21 year. One of my
favorite Champaign County
Fair memories was competing
in the pig scramble. Two years
ago, I competed and I did
not catch a pig. However, I
did not let that stop me; last
year, I competed in the pig
scramble again and caught
one! I was so excited about
finally catching one. I am also
interested in my volunteer
work at Memorial Hospital.
There, I deliver patient meals
and make sure the patients are
comfortable. This opportunity
has reinforced the important
characteristics of humility
and respect. I am extremely
motivated in everything I do,
especially academics. I pride
myself on being a member of
the National Honor Society
while balancing AP classes,
varsity sports, volunteering,
and family. The sense of team
and leadership I get from being
involved in DECA is one I
would never replace. Through
these activities, one of the
most important skills I have
learned is when to lead, and
when it is the right time to
follow.
Essay Question: How has your
involvement in the Champaign
County Fair better prepared you
for the future?
From my early years as a
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cloverbud, to my teen years
of taking on community
leadership roles, my
involvement in the Champaign
County Fair has developed
three core responsibilities I
will never forget.
The first of these three
responsibilities is the
responsibility to learn. The
Champaign County Fair
has given me countless
opportunities to learn more
about myself, our agricultural
community, and the pride we
share in our county fair. I have
learned how to finish nonlivestock projects in a timely
manner, and how to raise
healthy animals through my
hog projects. The Champaign
County Fair’s seemingly

hectic, yet organized schedule
taught me how to plan,
prepare for detours, and, as
my golf coach says, “enjoy the
walk.” Learning fosters growth
and change, two of the most
prominent qualities our world
is experiencing today. My dad
always reminds me that “if you
don’t ask questions, you don’t
get answers.” The Champaign
County Fair encouraged me
to ask as many questions as
I could, which gave me the
desire to always learn more.
The second of the three
responsibilities I have
developed through the
Champaign County Fair is
the responsibility to use what
See SELVAGGIO | 11
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study session for the skillathon. Doing
these allows me to be more involved in
my fair and to help and serve as a role
model to young 4-H members. Holding
offices like president, vice president,
and secretary has allowed me to put
activities together as well, such as the
study session. The groups that I am
involved in have kept me extremely
busy, but it has helped me be a lot more
involved in my county.
Essay Question: How has your involvement
in the Champaign County Fair better
prepared you for the future?
The Champaign County Fair
changed my life. From when I was
eight years old, I was determined to be
involved in 4-H. My parents bought me
my first rabbit when I was seven years
old, and from that moment on I was
begging my parents to let me show it

at the fair. That one birthday present
led to 12 years of raising and showing
animals in the county that I get to call
home.
I have said it a thousand times,
and every year it’s more true: I am
the person I am today because of
the Champaign County Fair. If you
would’ve met me 10 years ago, you
would’ve met the most shy and
backward person. Someone who didn’t
care to get involved. Someone who
participated in 4-H for one week a
year. Now, I have committed so much
time to the best program I could’ve
ever been introduced to. A hobby
that turned into my passion and that
shaped me to be the best version of
myself.
Next year, I will be attending Kent
State University, and I will be taking
everything I learned from 4-H with me.
I feel so much more prepared for the
rest of my life thanks to 4-H.
Most of my favorite memories are
from the week of fair. When I think
about the fair week, I don’t think about

GOOD LUCK

the shows and chaos as much as I do
the quiet moments after a long day
of being in the show ring. Walking
around the fair seeing the entire
fairgrounds at peace is my favorite way
to end my night. Spending time in the
barn with my animals, knowing there’s
a good chance they are more stressed
that I am is something I cherish most
at the end of the night. Another one of
my favorite memories was in 2017 at
the Rabbit & Cavy Award ceremony.
There I stood next to 10 other amazing
ladies in the running for rabbit queen.
I was hopeful, but I didn’t expect my
name to be called. At first, I didn’t
think they said my name and I didn’t
react. After the shock went away, I was
so grateful to be given such an amazing
opportunity. I am going to carry those
memories along with so many more
wherever I go in life.
To anyone that has ever asked
me anything about 4-H, I go into a
complete autopilot. It’s something
I love talking about, especially how
much it affected my life. Applying for

college I have been asked numerous
times about my passions or the things
I cherish the most. My answer has
always been my faith and 4-H. If you
break down my personality, those
two words are used extremely often.
Those are the things that make up who
I am and who I want to be, and I am
extremely proud of that.
The fact that this is my last year
of 4-H is bittersweet. I know these
were the best 12 years and I know
I will carry Champaign County
with me forever. The lessons I was
taught, the stress, the heartbreak, the
leadership, the compassion, and the
responsibilities. Champaign County
has given me a clear vision for my
future, and I am going to be forever
grateful for that. It’s shown me how to
be a leader even when I didn’t know
where I was going. It taught me to be
responsible for things I never thought
I was capable of. Champaign County is
the best county in this country, and I
am so blessed to have been able to be
apart of this amazing community.

OH-70198085
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Carsyn Thomas
Parents: Molly
McGuire and Robert
Thomas
Organization Name:
4-H
High School and year
of graduation: Triad
High School, 2020
Name of College and
major: Wright State
University, Sports
Medicine
Year in school
(completed in May,
2020): 12, Senior
Special Interests:
Painting, Tumbling, Yoga
What do you most
like to do in your
leisure time?: When I
have leisure time I take
the chance to paint
something new or touch
up on old paintings. I
also enjoy doing yoga
when the weather allows.
List 4-H, Girl Scouts,
FFA, FCCLA and School
Activities. Include honors
won, offices held, Awards
received, etc.
Cheerleading – All
American 2017 & 2019,
JV Captain 2017, Varsity
Captain 2019
Callie’s Crew Award
2019
National Honor
Society – 2019-2020 Vice
President
Student council –
Senior Representative
Science Club, Musical,
Student Advisor Council,
Power of Pen
4-H clubs – Fuzzy
Floppers & Friends –
Vice President 2016-2018
Junior Rabbit & Cavy
Council – Vice President

2016-2019, President
2019-2020
Rabbits, 6th in 2018
Skillathon, 2nd in 2019
Skillathon, Best Poster
overall 2018, Rabbit
Queen in 2018, 3rd
in Poster 2019, 7th in
Showmanship 2019, 5th
in Showmanship 2018
Camp Counselor for
4-H camp
Describe any particular
interest or activities of the
above groups
4-H camp, as a
counselor for the 4-H
camp it involves planning
the camp activities,
getting kids involved
and making sure the kids
have fun. This has been
my favorite activity in
4-H and has gotten me
more involved in the 4-H
community.
Being involved in
Junior Rabbit & Cavy
Council for multiple
years I have helped plan
and run the Donate for
Life festival, Rabbit
& Cavy Clinic, the
Rabbit Spring Show,
the Rabbit Auction and
the Rabbit BBQ. We’re
also constantly helping
around the barn and
during showmanship and
the show.
National Honor
Society, by being
selected to be in my
chapter, we have to
volunteer at least 10
hours each semester,
plan the volleyball
powder puff, football
powder puff, service
day. As Vice President, I
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was co-managing every
event.
Essay Question: How has
your involvement in the
Champaign County Fair
better prepared you for the
future?
The skills I have
acquired from
participating in the
Champaign County Fair
have shaped me into the
person I am. Every year
of the fair I have learned
significant skills that
have better prepared
me for my future after
4-H. These skills I
have obtained include
time management,
presentation, social
skills, planning,
improvising and
numerous more skills I
will continuously use in
the future.
With the Champaign
County Fair I have
shown rabbits for
eight years and during
the eight years I have
learned how to plan
out the entire week.
Within the week rabbits
have continuous events
throughout the day,
every day starting
Sunday of the fair. With
that before the fair
starts every year I make
an itinerary of events
that I plan on attending
throughout the fair. With
that being done it helps
me know where to be
and when I need to be at
a particular place. This
will help me in the future
by being able to keep my
various activities and
classes in order so I do
not miss out on anything
in college. This will help
me keep multiple lives
in order when I start a
family.
As the years have

Thomas

passed by I have learned
how to present yourself
in different shows
and events. When I
starting showing, it was
a difficult adjustment
to learn how to dress
in different situations.
When showing, you have
your face visible to the
judge, always make eye
contact, good posture
and abundant more
techniques that will help
the judge see you more
professionally. This will
help me present myself
to a job much more

professionally and fit for
the position.
When starting out I
was a shy kid and did
not know how to interact
with people. By showing
and being involved
with the Champaign
County Fair I have had
to interact with older
people, people my age
and younger. This taught
me how to socialize with
older people, people
my age and younger.
By being in multiple
different events I have
had to interact with

people of every age and
this will help me with
my future career as a
physical therapist. With
being a physical therapist
I will work with people
of every age.
Being involved with
the Champaign County
Fair for 10 years in some
type of way has taught
me skills that will carry
on for the rest of my life.
I am grateful for all of
my experiences with the
Champaign County Fair
and the people I have
met through the fair.
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FREE City Wide Delivery

Vancrest CARE
• Assisted Living Eﬃciency
and 1 bedroom suites
• Long-term Care
• Inpatient/Outpatient
- Physical therapy
- Occupational therapy
- Speech therapy
• Private Rooms
• Short term rehab
• Respite
• Local 4 star care

To learn more, call

Bryan C. Thompson, R.Ph.

937-653-5291

821 Scoito St. | Urbana, OH 43078
Hours: M-F 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sat 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
(937) 653-3914 | Fax: (937) 653-5894

or email us at
infoUrbana.com
Accepting waiver, all payers.
in assisted living

OH-70198070

OH-70198043
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VANCREST
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WE DELIVER CARE

|
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Metz
From page 4

does it benefit me but it benefits the
generations after me. The Champaign
County Fair is truly one of the best
places on earth in my opinion. My
involvement at the fair has better
prepared me for the future by having

a lot of knowledge about livestock and
agriculture. The fair makes you get
out of your comfort zone and lets you
teach others about your project which
is one of the best parts about the fair.
I plan to have a job in Ag Business so
the groups and councils I am involved
with at the Champaign County Fair
really help me gain more knowledge
so that I am better prepared for my
future.
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Champaign

County

Fair

AUGUST 7 - 14, 2020

Fair Week Special

Simply the Best!
undefined

Home Delivery + Online Access
$65.00 6 months
$125.00 year

Linda Harper-Her
70198102

Linda Harper
Brittny Eckurd
937.206.8360

Call to start your subscription Today

(937) 652-1331

Monday - Friday 9am - 4pm

Good Luck to all
Fair Contestants

Mail payment to

OH-70197724

OH-70198102

Call us today,
We are here to help you!

1637 E US Highway 36, Suite 10,
Urbana, Oh 43078
Offer expires 8/18/2020, valid for New & Current Subscribers. Must be Prepaid
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Janie Wallace
Parents: Joseph and
Kelsey Anderson, and
Chad Wallace
Organization Name:
4-H FFA
High School
Attending: Urbana High
School
Year of graduation:
2021
Name of College and
major: The Ohio State
University, Agriculture
Technology Institute,
major environmental
science specializing
in soil and water
conservation
Year in school
(completed in May,
2020): Junior 11th grade
Special Interests:
4-H and FFA activities,
Softball, soil and water
conservation, animal
husbandry, volunteering
with animal welfare
groups and gardening.
What do you most
like to do in your leisure
time?: In my free time I
enjoy hanging out with
my family swimming,
riding four-wheelers,
playing sports and
baking. I also like
watching movies and
spending time with my
friends.
List 4-H, Girl Scouts,
FFA, FCCLA and School
Activities. Include honors
won, offices held, Awards
received, etc.
4-H Grand Champion
Breeding Beef Heifer
2017, State Fair
Participant NonLivestock (Remake My
Space) 2013, Projects
include: Beef, swine,

dairy feeder, poultry,
nutrition, animal
science pet rabbit, cake
decorating, photography,
scrapbooking, advanced
level project Remake My
Space, welding and Vice
President and Secretary
of my club.
FFA: Swine and Beef
Herd Management
SAE, 2020-21
Urbana FFA Chapter
President, 2019-2020
Urbana FFA Chapter
Treasurer, District FFA
competitions (Soil,
Livestock Judging,
Parliamentary procedure,
and Job interview),
State FFA Competitions
(Livestock Judging,
Ag. Communication,
Job Interview, and
Soil Judging), FFA
committee involvement,
AET Badge, State Pin
for Treasurer Reporting,
Community Service
Badge (Meals of
Hope, Cardboard City,
MCCESC volunteer,
animal shelter),
Greenhand and Chapter
Degree, Outstanding
Sophomore and Junior,
Top 25 Swine Skillathon,
2019 first place Urban
Soil Judging team, and
second place 2020,
number fruit sales, Jr.
Beef Council, Jr. Pork
Council, and member of
National Jr. Shorthorn
Association and 2020
Champaign County Pork
Queen.
Describe any particular
interest or activities of the
above groups
4-H and FFA are more

Wallace

than an interest to me.
This is a lifestyle I am
blessed to be able to
share with my entire
family. I have been raised
to respect the power
or agriculture and the
industry’s ability to serve
the global community. I
have seen the hard work
and dedication it takes
to raise crops, livestock
and be a steward of the
land. Being a member
of both 4-H and FFA
has given me a strong
positive platform to
become a leader in
my family business,
my school, and my
community. Additionally,
these organizations have
allowed me to meet new
and interesting people
in the county, state,
and national arenas. I
have also been able to
find a desired career
path as a result of these

organizations … learning
that I have a strong skill
in soil judging and water
conservation efforts. This
career path will allow
me to serve the global
community and the
agriculture community
in a positive way. I am
very proud of this. I am
also proud that I can
be a positive influence
on my younger siblings
and cousins as we watch
them also join in 4-H and
FFA activities.
Essay Question: How has
your involvement in the
Champaign County Fair
better prepared you for the
future?
Champaign County
Fair has been an integral
part of influencing my
life since my youngest
days. My family has
deep rooted heritage in
the fair community. My

fathers, mother, uncles
and grandparents all
showed and helped to
create the fair we see
today. I watched my aunt
and uncles show and win
livestock shows. I began
my participation in as
many peewee shows
as were offered. Now
as a senior showman
myself, I realize that all
of my family memories,
great successes, and
proudest moments have
happened because of our
participation in this fair.
When I reflect on my
time with the Champaign
County Fair and the
agriculture leaders of
this community I see
the ways they have
inspired me to take my
fair experiences and
turn them into a career.
Having the opportunity
to show animals in
almost all categories has

taught me patience and
persistence. It has also
allowed me to mentor
younger showman, by
demonstrating proper
showmanship and
grooming techniques.
Additionally, my nonlivestock participation
has given me skills to be
a successful adult and
be more independent
and gain skills that I can
use to make better life
choices.
The values enforced
by our fair community
have garnered motivation
for continued leadership
and drives me to exceed
my life long goals. Now
as a senior showman
myself, I realize that all
of my family memories,
great successes, and
proudest moments have
happened because of our
See WALLACE | 11
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Wallace
From page 10

participation in this fair.
I was taught by generations of
family, that hard work comes before
play. I take pride in the fact that I
have maintained that tradition. Our
families’ core values are: take care of
my responsibilities first, be clear in
my convictions, learn as much as I
can, support others, and always find
joy in labor.
I have come to understand
that the Champaign County Fair
is not about food, rides, and
entertainment. It is about the
lessons taught to me by my family,
and further confirms to me that the
Champaign County Fair is, in fact,
like home to me, a special place
where I can be with my extended
family and engage in the lessons that
have been instilled in me my entire
life.

2020 CHAMPAIGN COUNTY FAIR PREVIEW
The Champaign County Fair has
been my summer home my entire
life. There I have learned to build
leadership skills and demonstrate
my hard work. The fair is where
my family comes together to
celebrate, mourn loss, visit with
friends, make new friends, love,
and share camaraderie. I have seen
lasting love built at this fair, I have
seen the support of people I have
never met before. I know that for
the rest of my life the Champaign
County Fair has given me pride and
built a lasting place in my heart
to prepare me for whatever might
come ahead. Most of all, this fair
has made me a strong, confident,
and determined young adult. I am
proud to be a member of this legacy
and will always do my very best to
uphold the honor this event and
organization stand for.
The Champaign County Fair is
a place that has strengthened our
souls and lives forever in our hearts.

Selvaggio
From page 5

I have learned in my
endeavors. As Francis
Bacon said, “Knowledge
is power,” and it is so
important to use our
knowledge to the best
of our abilities. The
Champaign County Fair
provides opportunities
to test my knowledge
through skillathons,
competitions, shows,
games, and projects.
At competitions and
shows, judges give
valuable criticism and
encouragement to help
me improve my abilities,
which I use in the
following years. By using
what I learn, I am always
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trying to take my skills
and projects up to the
next level. Each year, I
try something new and
I am proud of the 30
projects I have completed
since I began this journey
in 4-H.
The third
responsibility I have
learned is to pass that
knowledge on. It is my
duty to pass traditions,
talents, and tips onto
the next generation of
fair-goers, 4-Hers, and
FFAers. When I was
younger, 4-H and the
Champaign County Fair
offered me cloverbud
day camps, Peewee
Showmanship, and
Healthy Kids Day. Now
that I am older and I
have the chance to pass
my knowledge on, I

have made sure to stay
active in my community
and the fair. It is this
responsibility of giving
that keeps the fair
running in all its glory;
not only do younger kids
have the chance to learn,
but teens my age have
the change to teach.
These three
responsibilities will
often become an
interchangeable cycle as
I get older; I will always
continue to learn, use
what I learn, and pass
it on. The Champaign
County Fair fostered
the growth of these
responsibilities, all of
which I use every day,
and I am so thankful that
I had the opportunity
to grow up in such an
environment.

undefined
Mechanicsburg Sand & Gravel

5734 St. Rt. 4 • Mechanicsburg
(937) 834-2606

OH-70198035

OH-70197929

70198035
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Emma Wilson
Parents: John Wilson and
Kelly Evans-Wilson
Organizations: FFA
Year completed in school:
Mechanicsburg High School,
12th grade
Name of College and
Major: Wittenberg University;
Majoring in Education and
History.
Special interests: Singing,
reading, animals, public
speaking, acting, swimming,
photography
What do you most like to
do in your leisure time? I
mostly read books, hang out
with my siblings and friends.
I am constantly singing or
humming. I love being active
and participating in every
organization, group, or club
that I can.
List 4-H, Girl Scouts, FFA, FCCLA,
and School Activities. Include
honors won, held, Awards
received, ect.
4-H
* 5 year Buckeye Shepherds
Club Member
* 3 year Mechanicsburg Fine
Swine Member
* 4-H Sheep skillathon
winner 3 years in a row
* 4-H Club President 3 years
* 4-H Club Vice President 1
year
* 4-H Club Secretary 1 year
* Projects: Market Lambs
(6 years), Sewing (11 years),
Nutrition (2 years)
* 2018 Top Senior Model
* Sewing State Fair
Representative
FFA
* 4 year member
* Chapter President 20192020
* Chapter Reporter 20182019

* Silver Book Award
* State Public Speaking
2018
* District Public Speaking
2019
* State Degree Recipient
* Chapter Degree Recipient
* Greenhand Degree
Recipient
* Projects: Market Hogs (3
years), 6th place Scramble Pig
High School
* Top 10% in Graduating
Class
* 4 year High Honor Roll
* Freshman Class President
* Sophomore Class
President
* Junior Class President
* Senior Class President
* 4 year OHC Scholar
Athlete
* 4 year Soccer Letterman
* Varsity Basketball
Letterman
* Varsity Basketball Team
Captain
* 4 year lead in School
Musical
* 4 year Student Council
member
* President 2019-2020
* Vice President 2018-2019
* National Honor Society
member
* National Honor Society
President
* 4 year band member
* 4 year choir member
* 2019 Mechanicsburg
Homecoming Queen
* 2017 Sophomore Class
Homecoming Attendant
* Prom Committee Chair
Champaign County Fair
* 4 year Junior Fair Board
Member
* Junior Fair Board Vice
President
* Junior Fair Board Reporter
* 2 year Junior Sheep

Urbanna Daily Citizen

Council Member
Church
* Praise team member
* No Room at the Inn
volunteer
Other
* American Legion
Americanism Test Winner
* 3 year Be W.I.S.E. STEM
Camp Counselor
* Hugh O’Brian Youth
Leadership (HOBY)
Ambassador
* Buckeye Girls State
Representative
* 10 year Relay for Life
Volunteer
* Kelly’s Krew team member
* DAR Good Citizen Award
Winner
* Red Cross Blood Drive
Volunteer
Describe any particular interest
or activities of the above groups
I have a very strong interest
in public speaking. I decided
to pursue public speaking
after becoming a lead in
the school musical. My FFA
advisor said it would be a
good choice for me because I
enjoy presenting in class, and
speaking in front of people. I
had one month to write a six
to eight minute speech about
an agriculture related topic.
This short time frame was a
challenge but public speaking
was something I felt I could
do very well at, so I used
every spare moment to create
my speech. Memorization
is a skill I possess, so that
part of the speech was easy.
My first time saying it in
front of judges was nerve
wracking; however, making it
past the first round gave my
confidence a big boost. I knew
I loved speaking on topics
that are important to me, but
this feeling was even better.
At sub-districts I said my
speech perfectly and received
almost a perfect score to
easily advance to districts.
From districts I advanced on

Wilson

to State. I placed in my room
but did not move onto the
final round. I was extremely
blessed and proud of what I
had accomplished.
The next year I tried my
hand at extemporaneous
speaking. In this category I
had to draw an agricultural
related speech topic and
then I was given 30 minutes
to research and write a 4 to
6 minute speech. For me,
it was much easier than
having a fully planned out
speech. Thinking on my feet
and being free of a script
constraint truly allowed me to
add in points and information
where I felt it was really

needed. Extemporaneous
speaking also gave me more
insight into agricultural
topics I am not as familiar
with including aquaponics,
organic sustainable farming,
and agricultural engineering.
Speaking and having the
confidence to talk about topics
I am not as familiar with was
hard but I thoroughly enjoyed
researching and expanding
my understanding of different
parts of agriculture.
Public speaking has meant
a lot to me. I truly feel it is a
life skill that will help to take
me far in life. Whether it be
having a simple conversion,
teaching in front of a class, or
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giving a speech in front of hundreds of
people, I am proud of the confidence it
has given me.
Essay Question: How has your involvement
in the Champaign County Fair better
prepared you for the future?
My involvement in the Champaign
County Fair has prepared me for
the future in many ways. I feel
beyond blessed to experience all the
opportunities I have at the Champaign
County Fair and attribute many of my
life skills to being involved in the fair
throughout my life.
First, through participating in the
Champaign County Fair, I learned
responsibility. Whether taking care
of an animal for months or attending
monthly Junior Fair Board meetings,
participating in the Champaign
County Fair has provided the
opportunity to learn responsibility.
As a Junior Fair Board member, I’ve
learned to play a responsible role
in my community by assisting with
various activities taking place on
the fairgrounds throughout the year.
Through my participation, I’ve learned
the importance of being responsible to
myself and our larger community. By
taking multiple projects to the fair, I’ve
learned responsibility through raising
an animal, completing FFA and 4H
projects, and the importance of being
responsible for my time.
When you take multiple projects to
the fair, time management becomes
a crucial element to keep your week
going smoothly. My family always
maps out all of the shows each kid will

be in, once we get the fair book. One
unified schedule is the way my family
works because having a plan in place
helps to cut down on the unknowns
and chaos later. Additionally, with
my familiarity of the fairgrounds, I
know how long it takes to get from
place to place. For example, it is my
responsibility to know how much time
I will need to go from the camper
to the hog show, grandstands, or
Jr. Fair Board office to fulfill my
commitments. Knowing how long it
takes to get from one point to another
is extremely important because you
never know what challenges may arise.
For example, you forgot your exhibitor
number in the camper, or you are
at the rides and you know you must
feed your animal in 20 minutes to
keep them on schedule. Being able to
manage my time correctly has created
more opportunities to have fun at the
fair, and has provided me with a skill
that allows me ample amounts of time
to participate in many organizations
and groups in other parts of my life.
Time management is important in
anything you do. The Champaign
County Fair has taught me to be
responsible with my time and how to
get the most out of my favorite week
of the year.
The time management skill I learned
through my Champaign County Fair
experiences also applies to other
aspects of my life. For instance this
past winter my schedule got hectic as
I was playing basketball, taking college
classes off campus, and participating
in our school musical. Just like at

the fair, each day I mapped out my
exact schedule so I could ensure each
activity I was a part of got enough of
my time and energy. As I transition
into college, the ability to manage
my time correctly and effectively will
springboard me to success in the
future.
Another skill I have learned while
attending the Champaign County Fair
is respect. Every year of exhibiting
and being at the fair presents itself
with a new set of opportunities and
challenges. These challenges especially
come to light when working on the Jr.
Fair Board. I have been a part of this
board since freshman year. Each year
gave me new opportunities to enhance
my leadership and people skills. I was
always taught to treat others how you
want to be treated. While working
the gates at truck pulls, selling tickets
at the grandstand, and even working
shows, you come across many people
from many walks of life. Everyone
deserves respect no matter who you
are or what you are doing. Learning
how to give and show respect even
during challenging times will prepare
me for dealing with people in the
workforce.
Being involved in the Champaign
County Fair has given me a great sense
of pride not only for my town, but the
county as a whole. When I go out to
other fairs I find myself comparing
their barns, activities, people, and
even walk-ways to the Champaign
County Fair. I am extremely proud
of how well the fairgrounds are kept
and used throughout the year. It is

IT TAKES A COMMUNITY TO
PROTECT A CHILD

To report elder abuse or for more
information on how you can
protect the elderly

OH-70197909

OH-70197920

Champaign County Dept.
of Job & Family Services
champaigndjfs.org

a symbol of the amazing support
from the community, our agricultural
heritage, and our desire to continue
our time-honored tradition.
When I was younger I would count
up the years to see which exact fairs I
would be exhibiting in. It truly amazes
me how far the fair has come since the
beginning when it was just groups of
farmers getting together, to now where
participants are recognized at the state
and even national level. My family
has been a part of the Champaign
County Fair for years. I can remember
my grandma, great aunt, and mom
telling me about their fair experiences
with showing livestock and sewing
projects. While much has changed over
the years, many traditions remain. I
am thankful that for our family one
of those traditions is the Champaign
County Fair.
The Champaign County Fair is an
excellent example of how a tried and
true tradition can stand against the
test of time. Especially within these
last few months facing adversity and
setbacks, nevertheless the fair and our
community persisted. The Champaign
County Fair may only come around
one week out of the entire year, but
each year it leaves a lasting imprint on
not only me, but everyone it touches. I
am very blessed to have been involved
with the fair for so many years. I
have learned valuable lessons about
responsibility, time management, and
respect. Wherever I go in life, the
lessons I learned from participating in
the Champaign County Fair will stay
with me.

IT SHOULDN’T HURT TO GROW OLD...

To report child abuse or for more information
on how you can help protect a child

Call 484-1500
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Champaign County Fair Schedule
(as of Aug. 3, subject to change)
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5

SATURDAY, AUGUST 8

Rabbit Project Presentation Contest (Rabbit Bldg)

12:00-6:00 p.m. The following to be in place:

8:00 a.m. Jackpot Market Goat Show, Open Class Goat
Show followed by Goat Carcass Contest,

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11
(SENIOR CITIZENS & VETERANS DAY)

Junior Fair Goat Showmanship (includes Pygmy Goats)

No charge Seniors or Veterans

5:00-9:00 p.m. 4-H Display set-up

9:00 a.m. Junior Fair Swine Showmanship followed by
Junior

8:00 a.m. Junior Fair County Born & Raised

(Perpetual Federal 4-H Activities Bldg)

Fair County Farrowed Swine Show (Swine Arena)

Market Goat Show, followed by Rate of Gain Class
(Woodruff Show Arena)

6:00p.m.-Thurs. 10 a.m. SWINE IN,

4-H Cloverbud Recognition (Jr. Fair Modeling Pavilion)

9:00 a.m. FFA & 4-H Market Barrow Show

East Powell Avenue Gate

Junior Fair Horse Show

Junior Fair Rabbit Show (Rabbit Building) ship in/ship out

THURSDAY, AUGUST 6

12:00 noon ALL Exhibits in place

11:00 a.m. Junior Fair Dairy Steer Show followed by Junior

10 a.m. ALL SWINE IN

5:00 p.m. Jr. Fair Beef Feeders followed by Beef Breeding,
Scramble Class, Cattlemen’s Special Steer & Commercial
Heifer Show – Top 5 (Woodruff Show Arena)

Fair Dairy Feeder Show (Woodruff Show Arena)

SUNDAY, AUGUST 9

5:30 p.m. Horse Sponsorship Auction (Horse Arena)

8:30 a.m. Junior Fair Beef Showmanship –Beef feeders
Released following show.

6:00 p.m. Local Foods Presentation

1:00-6:00 p.m. Girl Scout Exhibits in place
4:00-8:00 p.m. Boy Scout Exhibits in place

10 a.m. – 2 p.m. 4-H Display set-up
(Perpetual Federal 4-H Activities Bldg)
2:00 p.m. All Non-Livestock and Home Economics Projects
to be in place in Perpetual Federal 4-H Activities Building
4-H Booth Judging
10:00 a.m.-10 p.m. ALL REMAINING LIVESTOCK IN, E.
Powell Ave.

9:00 a.m. Fancy & Breeding Poultry Show followed by
Poultry Showmanship (Poultry Building)

10:00 p.m. All livestock on Fairgrounds

11:00 a.m. Junior Fair Horse/Pony Classes

FRIDAY, AUGUST 7

11-12:00 noon Entries for Pie Contest (Pork Council
Building)

7:00 a.m. Start Charging at the Gate
8:00 a.m. Weighing of Junior Fair Breeding Gilts and Market
Swine
Weighing of Junior Fair Market Lambs
followed by Open Class Market Lambs and Market Goats
1:00 p.m. Junior Fair Dairy Steer Showmanship
followed by Dairy Feeder Showmanship

3:00 p.m. Pie Auction – Swine Show Arena
7:00 p.m. Crowning of 2020 Junior Fair Queen, 4-H Boy &
Girl of the Year, FFA Boy & Girl of the Year,
MONDAY, AUGUST 10
8:30 a.m. Junior Fair Dairy Show (Woodruff Show Arena)

3:00 p.m. Junior Fair Horse Show – Grand Entry

9:00 a.m. FFA Market Gilt Show followed by Scramble Pig
Show and 4-H Market Gilts (Swine Show Arena)

4-H Style Review (Jr. Fair Modeling Pavillion)

Junior Fair Horse Show

5:00 p.m. Junior Fair Horse Show – Contest Classes

1:00 p.m. Junior Fair Sheep Showmanship followed by
Junior Fair Sheep Breeding Show (Woodruff Show Arena)

6:00 p.m. Weighing of Beef Feeders,
Beef Steers/Heifers followed by Dairy Steers/Dairy
Feeders
Junior Fair Swine Breeding Gilt Show

5:00 p.m. Champaign County Born & Raised Market Lamb
Show (Woodruff Show Arena)
6:00 p.m. Junior Fair Horse Dressage Classes

5:00 p.m. Junior Fair Market Lamb Show

(4-H Garden Area)
6:30 p.m. Post Time – Harness Races – Buckeye Stallion
Series
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12
(YOUTH DAY)
5:00-7:30 a.m. All Meat Poultry Projects & Eggs to be in
place
8:00 a.m. Open Class Barrow Show
Swine NOT going through sale released
Junior Fair Poultry Show – Market Show-Turkey, Egg,
Broiler, Duck (Poultry Barn)
Junior Fair Pygmy Goat Show
9:00 a.m. Junior Fair Market Goat Show followed by
Junior Fair Dairy Goats & Production Does
(Woodruff Show Arena)
Open Class – Jr. Division Horses – Halter & Performance
Classes
Junior Fair Cavy (Guinea Pig) Breed Show followed
By Showmanship & Optional Projects (Rabbit/Cavy Barn)
Ship in/ship out
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Champaign County Fair
Schedule (cont.)
6:00 p.m. 4H Steer & Heifer Divisions
followed by FFA Steer & Heifer
Divisions (Woodruff Show Arena)
Local Foods Presentation (4H Garden
Area)
6:30 p.m. Post Time – Harness Races
11:00 p.m. All Ducks, Broilers and
Turkeys must be removed from
fairgrounds

from Activities Building
5:00 p.m. Poultry & Rabbit Sale,
Woodruff Show Arena
6:30 p.m. Post Time –Harness Races
7:00 p.m. All Animals Released NOT
going through sale.
Exhibitors must clean out pens by
Friday, August 14.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13

FRIDAY, AUGUST 14

8:00 a.m. Open Class Market Lamb
Show
9:00 a.m. Open Class – Junior Division
Horse Contest Classes

9:00 a.m. All Junior Fair Livestock
Sales: Swine followed by Market
Lambs followed by Market Steers
Dairy Steers, Dairy Feeders, Market
Goats

10 a.m. – 3 p.m. All projects removed

10:00 a.m. Horses Released

Courtesy photo

Good Luck To The 2020 Fair Queen Candidates
and To All The Fair Participants!
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Springfield, OH 45504
Springfield,
Springfield,
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OH-70198054

Contact
Myles today!

113 Scioto St.

113 Scioto St.
Urbana, OH 430

OH-70198089

Thank You, Taylor Ayars
For All Your Efforts During
Your 2019 Reign As Representative
of Champaign County!

Contact
Myles today!

937-324-8492
937-324-8492
937-324-8492

Since
Since 1870
1870
www.wtins.com
www.wtins.com

Since 1870Urbana, OH 43078

www.wtins.com
937-652-8492
937-652-84
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Champaign County’s Local
Internet & Network Solutions Provider
Connect with us today!

Home &
Business:

(937) 653.4000

OH-70198334

Internet

Phone

126 Scioto Street, Urbana, OH 43078

www.ctcomm.net

